
Johnathan Stevens
Getting connected and staying connected - bring it!!!!

Mrs. I, School Social Worker
Lila Claffey

Lila comes to class every day and works hard to keep her grades up! 
~Ms. Meyer

Somaya McMurren
Somaya is an extremely hard worker and stays on top of all her grades! She 

maintains a positive attitude despite many obstacles that have come along so far 
this year. ~Ms. Meyer

Vanessa Morales
Vanessa is an exceptional student who goes above and beyond with her school 

work! She is a delight to have in class every day!!!  ~ Ms. Meyer



Meleah Harris
Comes to class everyday. Always has a kind word for her teachers in the chat and is 

currently getting all her worked turned in with A in English and Social Studies.
~ Mrs.Coffey-Diehl
Cameron Smith

Completes all of his work and is currently carrying an A in English and Social Studies.
~ Mrs. Coffey-Diehl

Lamont Reeder
Lamont perseveres when the going gets tough and he does not shy away from a 
challenge. He works hard inside and outside of class. He always does his best.

~ Courtney Neiderhiser
George Crocker

George brings a lot of humor and energy to class even over Zoom. He works hard and 
perseveres through challenges. His positive attitude is contagious. ~ Ms. Neiderhiser



Aniyah Morgan
Aniyah attends every single class and has almost perfect attendance. She is patient and 

continuously works hard to reach new goals. ~ Courtney Neiderhiser
Outstanding participation daily during zoom and completing all of her assignments. Keep 

up the great work. ~Charity Miller
Zyonnia Thompson

Zyy is willing to stay after class to get additional help when classes seem difficult. She 
perseveres through challenges and continues to put her best foot forward.

~ Ms. Neiderhiser
Arek Garang

Participates in every lesson and turns in all assignments. She is outstanding in all 
classes. ~ Mrs. E. Miller

Ashia Tisdale
Fabulous and Outstanding Student- she comes to zoom ready to learn. ~Charity Miller



Kyle Williamson
Kyle is new to South High School, and really enjoys participating with his classmates.

~ Larry Jackson
Madison Gillespie

As a first year cadet, Madison has gone above and Beyond in class. She shows up 
every day. She has been willing to help other cadets who academically struggling. 
She also was a leader in our Veterans Day Presentation that Army JROTC Held.

~ MSG Benjamin Zumock
Sequoia Rutter

If Sequoia was a grad student she would be my student teacher or instructional 
assistant , she keeps me on my toes .

~ Kathy Fortenberry-James



Josh Moren
Josh has really impressed me by just doing the basic things really well. He comes 

to class every day, he completes the work that is assigned, he volunteers to 
participate in class and will agree to volunteer again if no one else will, he stays 

after class to socialize during lunch when we do sometimes, and he 
communicates with me well about his work- he emails or messages if he has a 

question and he asks an actual question not just "can you help me with 
everything?" And, he does these things even when his life has been turned upside 

down. I really appreciate Josh as a student and as a human.
 ~Mrs. Howard



Mia Crawley
Mia is always willing to participate on zoom, she is always cheerful and glad to see her 

classmates! ~Cathy Bauer
Shows up every day and does what’s asked of her without hesitation or incident.

~George W. Yates II
Jeadne Bost

Jeadne is always on zoom and is glad to see everyone ~Cathy Bauer
Jeaden works really hard in his virtual classroom setting. ~Larry Jackson

Zalina Stoutamire
Though handling what is difficult material for her, Zalina perseveres daily, something that has 

been incredibly difficult for our students.
~ George W. Yates II

Miranda Parsley
Miranda, is not about doing it for "me". She has gone about her business in JROTC quietly. She 
has been instrumental in teaching the new cadets the Color Guard routines. She has dedicated 

and has given much time to the success of Army JROTC .
~MSG Benjamin Zumock



Rayshawn Worthy
He attends my class every day and is always engaged. He is a pleasure to have in 

class and works very hard. ~Ms. Bro
Joel Moren

In these Trying COVID times Joel has been instrumental in organizing our Drill 
Team Practices. He has stepped up to the plate, taught and lead these cadets in 

this area. His grades have also been excellent in all of his classes.
~MSG Benjamin Zumock



Maleah Witcher
She is present every day, very engaged and a pleasure to have in class while 

maintaining a good grade. Ms. Bro
Evon Arnold

An amazing student, very engaged and active in my classroom and a pleasure to 
have in class. She is very motivated and doing what is needed for my class and 

keeps an A.
~Ms. Bro

Nicholas Hannah
Nicholas has been consistently showing up to class, participating in class 
discussions and submitting assignments in a timely manner. ~Mr. Luke


